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 Parish Priest:    Fr John Petrulis  jpetrulis@eskwparish.org   Pastoral Associate:  Maria George  mgeorge@eskwparish.org 
 SHM Pastoral Associate: Marianne Zeinstra mzeinstra@sacredheartmission.org  
 Catechetic Coord: Christine Mitchell cmitchell@eskwparish.org  Parish Administrator:   Jane Hearnes    jhearnes@eskwparish.org   
 Parish Visitors:  Sr Trish Kelly, Maryanne Pullen, Elizabeth Martinov, Legion of Mary (call or email parish office)         
 Principal: Daniella Maddalena dmaddalena@scelwood.catholic.edu.au Deputy Principal / SWC: Bern Bradley    bernb@scelwood.catholic.edu.au                  
Religious Education Leader: Adelia Muldoon amuldoon@scelwood.catholic.edu.au

What’s Love Got To Do With It? 
“Tell them John, they’re doing a great job. I always 
feel a genuine spirit of love when I come here. It 
makes a real difference to my day. Yes, I still carry a 
lot of sadness about what has happened in my life but 
nothing is perfect in this world.” 
When one man who comes regularly to our Mission 
heard that I was meeting with our CEO Cathy 
Humphrey, he wanted me to pass on these words of 
gratitude I was particularly drawn to his deeply felt 
experience of “a genuine spirit of love” with us. 
At our Easter celebration for our Mission community 
we engaged this call of love in our work the words of 
the Irish poet and writer John O’Donoghue. 
“To the loving eye, everything is real. This art of love 
is neither sentimental nor naïve. Such love is the 
greatest criterion of truth, celebration and reality. 
Kathleen Raine, the Scottish poet, says that unless 
you see a thing in the light of love, you do not see it 
all. “Love is the light in which we see light. Love is the 
light in which we see each thing in its true origin 
nature and destiny. If we could look at the world in a 
loving way, then the world would rise up before us full 
of invitation, possibility and depth.” (Anam Cara – Soul 
Friend) 
It is the loving eye that I witness in countless ways in 
the work of staff and volunteers. It is how the 
Mission began and continues, by looking at the person 
who is experiencing homelessness or is mentally ill, or 
a street sex worker, simply as a person yearning to be 
loved into life again and never to be defined by their 
circumstance. 
If you spend time around our Mission community, 
there are some regular experiences of the loving eye. 
It is the listening through the surface of the often 
complicated and messy story of a person’s situation to 
reassure and gently suggest what may be possible for 
the time being. It’s that warm, non-judgmental 
welcome back after challenging times and things not 

working out. It is taking time to help someone who is 
struggling to hold their tray and shepherding them to 
their table. It is all the countless moments in the 
hearts of all who come to our Mission, quietly moved 
by the goodness and generosity of one another and 
just getting on with helping out without too many 
words. 
To you benefactors, volunteers, and fellow staff 
members, I thank you for your loving eye in all you are 
about in your way of supporting us. Each one of you 
contributes to the soul of our Mission community by 
seeing those who come in the light of love. Fr Ernie 
Smith often spoke of our success simply being that 
the person felt loved as they were helped to find a 
home. 
Yes, as all we are about, may our love watch over our 
work for justice. 
Fr John Petrulis, Parish Priest 
Heartbeat Newsletter June 2015 

 
WELCOME to all who celebrate the Eucharist 

with us today, to the church communities across 
our parish and a special welcome to any who may 

be visiting our parish.  
 

Today we stand in footsteps millennia old. May we 
acknowledge the Elders, families and forebears 
of the Boonwurrung and Wurundjeri tribes of the 
Kulin Nations, who are the traditional custodians 
of our parish land, whose cultures and customs 
have nurtured, and continue to nurture, this land 
since men and women awoke from the great 
dream. We honour the presence of these 
ancestors who reside in the imagination of this 
land and whose irrepressible spirituality flow 
through all creation. 

 

Our Parish supports the endeavours of the 
 Royal Commission to bring healing to 
 and justice for the victims of abuse. 
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WHAT’S HAPPENING ACROSS OUR PARISH 
 

Coming up at Mass: 
• Sat 25 July – 3/4M Class Mass, 6pm St Columba  

Parish Information 
Our gorgeous Moira Nolan died peacefully on Tuesday 
night, with Jim and his brother and sister by her side. 
Moira was NEARLY 98, and was unstoppable! She always 
regaled us with a song at the Anointing mass lunches, and 
almost always was there at Saturday night mass, up the 
front as usual. If it was too cold to come, Jim had to 
make up a fib that Fr John had given her permission to 
stay home, and had dropped communion off for her!  
Moria's funeral is this Monday at 12 noon, with 
refreshments after mass before the cemetery. If 
anyone can assist with serving the tea and coffee etc, 
that would be wonderful. 
God bless you Moira. 
 

The RCIA (Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults) 
journey begins again. We have begun our conversation 
meetings for those interested in becoming Catholic or 
completing their initiation with Eucharist and/or 
Confirmation. However, if anyone would still like to join 
us, we are meeting again this coming Thursday, 16 July, 
7.30pm - 9pm, at the Parish House, 2 Normandy Rd, 
Elwood. These meetings are also open to any parishioner 
who would like to keep developing their own 
understanding of being Christian/Catholic, as we listen to 
the Gospel, reflect and open up about our faith tradition. 
We also welcome anyone who simply wants to come and 
support these enquirers. Contact: Christine or Maria at 
the Parish House on 9531 6120 or speak to us after mass. 
Understanding Grief & Loss and what we can to 
do support those experiencing it. 
Are you at a loss when it comes to grief, whether 
yours or others? If this strikes a chord, then you 
may be interested in attending some days in grief 
understanding and support, which will be run at St 
Columba School and Parish Centre. There is an 
introductory meeting on THIS Tuesday, 14 July at 
7pm. Feel free to come along to see if you are 
interested. Please indicate your interest on the sign 
up sheet at the back of church. You will find further 
details on the pamphlet at the back of the church. 
Speak to Maria for any enquiries. 

St Columba 6pm Mass is really in need of some 
volunteers for Eucharist Ministers and a few extra 
Commentator & Lectors. Don’t be shy – it’s a great team 
to be part of. Training provided, please contact Maria. 
 

Pat Crofts, a long term parishioner will be needing 
transport to and from Sunday 11 am Mass at Sacred 
Heart over the next few months. It won't be 
every Sunday. She lives in Argyle St, just east of the 
highway. Call Eden on 9534 7440 or Pat on 9525 5932. 

Our very hard working Maria is taking much deserved 
holidays from 17 July until the end of August. We wish 
her and Denis safe, peaceful travels. Please contact Jane 
at the office if any queries or problems during this time. 
 

My Lebanese Kitchen’s Winter Warmers Class, 
”Special Offer” from parishioner Bernadette Cheet. 
This class is about warming casseroles and soups, 
Lebanese style, the perfect comfort food for cold 
nights.  The special offer price on this class is $80.00. 
The class is NEXT Saturday, 18 July from 11am to 2pm in 
the LG Kitchen at the South Melbourne Market. For 
enquiries, full details or bookings, contact Bernadette on 
0409 117 247 or view www.mylebanesekitchen.com.au  

This year's Parish Retreat will be on the weekend 
of 13-14 November. It will be facilitated by Fr John 
and held in the Parish Centre, in St Columba's Primary 
School, Elwood. Hopefully the weather will be nice 
enough for us to spend some time sharing a meal and a 
chat in the pergola. If you'd like to be part of a small 
planning group for the weekend please contact Jane 
Sims on 0409356119. Expressions of interest in 
attending the Retreat to Jane Hearnes. We look 
forward to seeing you there. 

Copies of the latest edition of Kairos are available ($2) 
at the back of church. 
 

Visiting and/or taking communion to the sick and 
housebound. Would you like to join this small but vital 
team of people who visit parishioners in their home, 
taking them communion from our parish family. We are in 
need of some more volunteers - you can visit when it suits 
you and the person you are visiting - week days, or 
weekends; morning or afternoon; weekly, fortnightly or 
monthly. If you can spare an hour or so every now and 
then, are a compassionate listener and carer - this is for 
you. Please contact Sr. Trish, Maria or any of the Parish 
Team if you'd like more information about this way of 
helping. ALSO - if you know of a relative, friend or 
neighbour who may be sick or housebound, and who would 
like a visit and/ or communion, please also contact Maria, 
any of the Parish Team or Sr. Trish. Many thanks 
 

Conversation dinners around a theme The aim of these 
conversation dinners is to invite us to draw on our lived 
experiences and share with each other as we reflect on a 
specific theme.  Following on the success of our first two 
conversation dinners, anyone wanting to attend the next 
one on Friday 28 August at 7pm, on the topic, "What is 
it like to live alone today?" can telephone Cynthia 
0421289380 or Jane  at the office to secure a place.  

Sacred Heart Mission 
Copies of the latest edition of Heartbeat are available at 
the back of church. Please take your free copy and enjoy 
reading about the latest happenings at the Mission. 
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Wider Community 
Cabrini Rehabilitation Communion Ministry Volunteers 
Needed. Are you interested in providing assistance to 
Cabrini Rehabilitation Elsternwick as a Holy Communion 
Ministry Volunteer? This work involves distributing 
Communion to Catholic patients either on a Monday or on 
a Wednesday. If this work appeals to you please contact 
Leesa Horrigan on 95081927 or lhorrigan@cabrini.com.au 
Cabrini Health provides extensive orientation and ongoing 
training for volunteers. 
 

The Uniting Church St Kilda Parish invite you to join 
them for a series of conversation around the dinner 
table. Tuesday 14 July “The hidden history of women’s 
football”, an unexpected conversation with historian Dr 
Robert Hess. 6pm (for a 6.30pm start)-8.30pm, 163 
Chapel Street. For catering purposes please text or 
phone Janet 0417670132 or John 0433259146. Donation 
to cover the cost of dinner. BYO drinks. 
 

Spirituality in the Pub: SIP at the Nott. ‘Changing 
Habits. Challenging times for Women Religious in the 
21st Century.’ Sr Joan Healy FSJ was recently award 
ACU’s highest honour, a Doctor of the University in 
recognition of her significant contribution to social work. 
Tuesday 14 July, 7.30pm-9pm Bistro Room, The Notting 
Hill Hotel 260-262 Ferntree Gully Road, Clayton. Join us 
for dinner at 6pm in the Uni Bar. 
 

Dying Matters: You Only Die Once – Free Public Forum 
Presented by Yarra City Council, Tuesday 21 July 8.45am-
2.30pm, Richmond Town Hall 333 Bridge Road. Do not 
miss this opportunity to hear, debate, question and learn 
about death and dying - a topic which is part of every 
person’s life, but is not often talked about. 
Hear from speakers with a wealth of expertise in this 
field as they explore how individuals can start thinking 
and talking about what is a ‘good’ death. Reflect on what 
matters and what can be done to ensure that end of life 
wishes are respected. This forum is proudly presented by 
Yarra City Council and the Yarra Active Ageing Advisory 
Group. Lunch will be provided. Please register at: 
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/dying-matters-you-only-
die-once-free-public-forum-registration-
16746226414?aff=eiosprexshremail&ref=eiosprexshremail 
 

 
 

 
The Dominican friars are hosting a reflection day on 
“Knowing Jesus”. This is a wonderful opportunity to 
spend a quiet day of prayer and reflection. There will be 
3 talks; ‘Sacraments’, ‘Saints’ & ‘through the Rosary’. The 
day will also include Morning and Evening Prayer, Mass & 
Eucharistic Adoration. There will be opportunities for 
quiet reflection in the grounds & Reconciliation. Sat 18 
July, 9am-4.30pm Nazareth House, 16 Cornell St, 
Camberwell. $40 (or $30 before 3 July), includes lunch & 
refreshments. www.trybooking.com/HUVW 
 

You are invited to join us for a pastoral enrichment 
session with Dr Donna Orsuto on “Leadership in Tough 
Times”. Tuesday 11 August 10am to 2.30pm. 
St Joseph’s Parish Centre, 274 Rouse St, Port Melbourne 
The cost of the session is $25 which includes morning 
tea on arrival and lunch. 
 What is this session about? Leadership in Tough 
Times will explore St Teresa of Avila’s leadership style 
and how she dealt with the multiple obstacles and 
challenges in her reform efforts. Using the example of 
Teresa, Dr Donna Orsuto offers some practical wisdom 
on leadership and how to remain faithful in “tough” times. 
 Who is this session for? This session is especially for 
those involved in lay ministry – to explore the challenges 
of leadership in ministry during tough times through 
input from Dr Donna Orsuto, group discussions and 
personal reflection. Registration is essential by Tuesday 
4 August 2015 – call Johanna Carroll on 9926 5765 or 
ministry@cam.org.au See the flyer for more details. 
 

Retreat Weekend. On the Threshold: Stepping into 
the Sacred In Rev 3:20, God stands and knocks at 
the door of our heart. Using the image of doors we will 
explore how we might open the door of our heart to 
deeper relationship. Friday August 14th, 8.00pm to 
Sunday August 16th, 3.00pm. Pallotti College, Millgrove 
Cost:  $180 – includes 3 meals Saturday and 2 meals 
Sunday and accommodation in a private room with shared 
bathroom. For bookings and information contact Lorraine 
on 0402 217123 or lorraine613@bigpond.com 

Royal Commission  
Please contact Fr John or Maria if you would like to talk 
about or seek support on this issue. Please also let us 
know any suggestions for how as a parish we can support 
one another. The Royal Commission website and the 
Archdiocesan website also have information on a range of 
support services available.  

                                              Parish Calendar 
                  Coming Up  

 
 

v Sat 11 / Sun 12 July – Propagation of the Faith Appeal 
v Mon 13 July – Baptism preparation, 7.30pm Parish House 
v Tues 14 July – Introductory mtg for Bereavement 

training program, 7pm Parish Centre 
v Wed 15 July – St Vincent de Paul mtg, 7.30pm Parish 

House 
v Thurs 16 July – Visitors team mtg, 2pm Parish House 
 

 

v Sat 25 July – 3/4M Class Mass, 6pm St Columba 
v Sun 26 July – Baptisms, 12.30pm St Columba 
v Mon 27 July – 3/4CS Class Mass, 9.15am upstairs at 

school 
v Mon 27 July – Small Christian Community, 7.30pm 

Parish House 
v Tues 28 July – SHM Board mtg 
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 OUR LITURGICAL CALENDAR   
 

 WEEKLY COLLECTIONS 
      

MONDAY      9.00am COMMUNION SERVICE at St Columba 
  12noon Funeral Mass for Moira Nolan at St Col 
TUESDAY  9.00am COMMUNION SERVICE at St Columba 
  2.00pm  MASS All Welcome 
  at Sacred Heart Community, Grey St, St Kilda 
WEDNESDAY  9.00am COMMUNION SERVICE at St Columba 
THURSDAY    11.00am MASS at Sacred Heart Church 
   FRIDAY       9.00am MASS at St Columba Church 
                               

    

18 / 19 July   16th Sunday of the Year       

SATURDAY   6.00pm   MASS at St Columba Church 
      

SUNDAY  9.00am  MASS at St Columba Church 
            11.00am MASS at Sacred Heart Church 
 

COLLECTIONS: Last weekend 
q Thanksgiving Collection 

Thanksgiving Envelopes $     478.00 
Loose cash $     267.10 
Total  $     745.10 
Total after 27 weeks $  27133.15 
 Average $     1004.93 
q Presbytery Collection                          

Thanksgiving Envelopes $      554.70 
Total after 27 weeks $   19067.90 
Average $       706.22 

Our first collection is the Thanksgiving Collection 
which supports the day-to-day running of the parish 
and covers salaries, insurance, church/faith/liturgy 
requisites and general outgoings of the parish office.  
Our second collection is the Presbytery Collection 
which supports our parish priest.  Each quarter 
25% is paid to the Priests Retirement Foundation. 
 

 Please pray for... those who have died recently:  Moira Nolan, Leovigildo Patolot 29.5 (Philippines) 
1st anniversaries; Jadwiga Krystyna Straszynski 21.7, Kathleen Rosentreter, Tina Claydon 

and those whose anniversaries are at this time; Maria Bonacci 12.7, Donald Anderson 4.7, Esme Wilson 12.7,  
Chris Goycoolea, Jim Feeney, John Hill, Keith Rigney, Mrs Botha, Leila Bentley, Louis Myers 2.7, Wijayasinghe, 
James Bowen, Rino Della Bosco Donald Hardy 2.7.11, Melba Membrino 28.7.11, Lenora Bendzuis, Pat Fitzgerald, 

Frank DeCicco, Justin Politis, Pamela Semmell, Kate Frawley Mary Ratel 10.7.10, Kelvin Baker 30.7.10, Della Kelly 
3.7.04, Julie Henke 25.7.04, Isobell Findlay 15.7.08, Libera Scotto 21.7.00, James O’Connor 17.7.43, John 

Thompson, Tracey Ennis 25.7.08, Kornel Vladislav 20.7.08, Vincent Benoit 22.7.08, Tedor Semczyszgn 14.7.89, 
Mary Siciliano 14.7, Philip Nolan 16.7.74, Debly Amad & Vicki Amad, Lidia Teseo, Vittorio Di Nuzio,  

 
 

PRAYERS FOR THE SICK: Ongoing prayerful support is asked for; Therese Mitchell, Majorie Doran,  
Mairead Feeney, Mary O’Shaughnessy, Patricia Cooper, Maire Rockell (sister of Kate), Bill Mitchell, Mary Carolan, 

Brian Stackpole, Jeanne Swan, Lesley Griffiths, Sr Margaret, Robin Blaine, Marlene Foster, Tony Patane,  
Jackie Pyster, Leanne Wright, Lola Barns, Albert Sasson, Margaret Campbell, Barbara Kenny, Tony Palmer 
If you would like a family member/ friend included please call Jane on 9531 6120 or eskw@eskwparish.org 

  

LLIITTUURRGGYY  OOFF  TTHHEE  WWOORRDD    
                  FIRST READING: A reading from the prophet Amos 7: 12-15 
 RESPONSORIAL PSALM:  Lord, show us your mercy and love, and grant us your salvation. 

      SECOND READING:  A reading from the letter of St Paul to the Ephesians 1: 3-14 
GOSPEL ACCLAMATION:     ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA! 
   MAY THE FATHER OF OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST  
 ENLIGHTEN THE EYES OF OUR HEART 
 THAT WE MIGHT SEE HOW GREAT IS THE HOPE TO WHICH WE ARE CALLED. 
 ALLELUIA! 
GOSPEL:   A reading from the Holy Gospel according to Mark 6: 7-13 
 
   

ROSTERS FOR NEXT WEEKEND – 18 / 19 July  16th Sunday of the Year 

Elwood Welcomes:  
  6.00PM  M: ERNIE O’KEEFE, VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 
  C: JOHN SHEELY 
   L: BRIGID ARTHUR 
         SET UP: JOAN DAVIES 
 9.00AM  M: EMMA BEVILACQUA, LOU BEVILACQUA, MARIA KOVACEVIC 
  C: LINA TESORIERO 
   L: DOMINIC TESORIERO 

 
Altar and Cleaning July: Emily Martin 

St Kilda Welcomes: 
11.00AM M: SERGIO TORRES DA COSTA, ALAN GRUNER, 

VOLUNTEER NEEDED 
   C: KELLEY MCMENAMIN 
    L: NANCY EDWARDS 
         SET UP: KELLEY MCMENAMIN 
 
  
PRAYERS OF THE FAITHFUL: JOHN SHEELY 

          


